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In this paper we give examples of dendroids X, and X, such that: (a) C(X,) admits a selection 
but X, is not a deformation retract of C(X,), and (b) C(X,) does not admit selections but Xz 
is a retract of C(X,). 
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Introduction 
A continuum is a non-degenerate compact connected metric space. A dendroid is 
an arcwise connected hereditarily unicoherent continuum. If X is a continuum, 
then 2x (respectively, C(X)) denotes the hyperspace of non-empty closed (respec- 
tively, closed connected) subsets of X, each with the Hausdorff metric. We identify 
X with the subset of 2x (and C(X)) given by {{x}: x E X}. Then Xc C(X) c 2x. 
Let H = 2x or C(X). A selection on H is a continuous function r : H + X such that, 
for each A E H, r(A) E A. Then a selection on H is a retraction of H onto X. 
Consider the following statements: 
(1) X is a strong deformation retract of C(X). 
(2) X is a deformation retract of C(X). 
(3) X is a retract of C(X). 
(4) C(X) admits a selection. 
Other statements like C(X) is a retract of 2x, X is a retract of 2x, etc. can be added 
to this list. In [4] a complete discussion is given about all the implications among 
these kind of statements. We concentrate our attention on the four listed above. 
Clearly, (l)+(2)*(3) and (4)*(3). If X is locally connected, (l), (2) and (3) are 
equivalent with the statement that X is an absolute retract [4, thm. 2.51. So they 
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are equivalent. Then it is natural to ask if they are equivalent for any continuum X 
[4, question 2.171. One of the examples given in this paper is a dendroid X, for 
which (4) (and then, (3)) holds but (2) does not. The question of if (2) implies (1) 
remains open. 
If X satisfies (4), then X is a dendroid [7, lemma 31. Thus the question of whether 
(4) is equivalent with some of the other three only has interest for dendroids [4, 
question 2.171. The other example in this paper is a dendroid X, for which (3) 
holds but (4) does not. We do not know if X, satisfies (1) or (2). 
The symbol I will denote the closed unit interval [0, l] of real numbers, the 
symbol R” will denote the Euclidean n-space, the symbol N will denote the set of 
positive integers, the symbol d will denote the usual metric in R3 and, for p, q E lR3, 
E will denote the segment joining p and q. We define II: R3+R2x {0}, P,: R3-+ R 
and P2: R3 + R by the formulas II(x, y, z) = (x, y, 0), P,(x, y, z) = x and P&x, y, z) = y. 
If A is a non-empty compact connected subset of lR3, we define s,(A) = min P,(A), 
s2(A) = min P,(A), t,(A) = max P,(A) and t2(A) = max P,(A). We will write s,, s2, 
t, or t, if A is understood. 
1. Construction of X, 
Consider the following points in R2: e, = (0, l), e3 = (-1, 0), e5 = (0, -l), e7 = (1,O) 
and e, = e2 = 3, = eb = (0,O). Let $ : [ 1, ~0) + lR3 be the function which maps linearly 
the intervals of the form [8s + k, 8s + k + l] onto 
(ek, I/(8s+k))(ek0,, 1/(8s+k+I)) 
(0 is the sum module 8) sending 8s + k to (ek, 1/(8s + k)), k = 0,. . _ ,7. Suppose 
that I,!J = ( +!J,, &, &) are the coordinate functions of $. Define 4 : [ 1,~) + R’ by 
4 = (4,) +,, --I/J~). Then $ and 4 are injective continuous maps. Let p = (-2,0,0) 
and q = (2,0,0). 
For ~GN, define Ln=($[8n+5, 8n+ll])u~(8n+7)q, Mn=(4[8n+l, 8n+ 
71) u 4(8n +3)~. Finally, let X,=(0,1,0)(0,-l,O)uPqu(lJ{L,: nEN})u 
(I_{M~: n EN}). Then X, is a dendroid. 
2. C(X,) admits selections 
Let Y=([-2,2]x{(O,O)})u({O}x[-l,l]x{O})cX,. Define J; sgn:R+R by 
f(t) = max{ t, 0) and 
sgn( t) = 
1 
1 ift>O, 
-1 ift<O, 
0 ift=O. 
Define g:[-2,2lx[-1, II+ Y by: As, t) = (sgn(sY(lsl-ltl), sgn(tlf(lfl-bb, 0). 
Then f and g are continuous. 
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Define r,: C( I’) + Y by 
(s(t*(l -.I-(-s,- L))+s,(l -f(t, - I)), 
(~+tJ(l-f(f,-l))(l-f(-~~-1))) if(O,O,O)EA, 
(t,,O,O) 
ro(A) =( (s,,O,O) 
if A= [O, 2lx{(O, WI, 
ifAc [-2, O]X{(O, 0)}, 
(0, t2,O) ifAc{O}x[O, l]x{O}, 
,(O, s2,O) ifAc{O}x[-l,O] 
x (01. 
It is easy to verify that r0 is a selection on C(Y). 
For n E N, we will define a selection r,, : C( L,) + L, such that, for each A E C( L,), 
II(r,,(A)) = r,(fl(A)). For this, put L, = A, u B, u C,, u D, where A,, = $[8n+S, 
8n+7], Bn=$[8n+7, 8n+9], C,,=$[8n+9, 8n+ll] and o,=1/(8n+7)q. Let 
P,, = $(Xn +7) and qn = $(8n f9). Consider the mapping 1: C(X,)+rW given by 
1(A)=r,-s,+tz-sz. 
For AE C(Ln), let a = r,(IZ(A)). Define r,,: C(L,)+ L, by 
‘(IIIA, u D,)-‘(a) if (AC A,) or 
(AcA,uB,uD,,p,EAandI(AnB,)GI(AnA,)); 
(IZ)B,UD,,~‘(~) if(AcB,uD,)or(p,,q,EA)or 
r,,(A)=< (AC C,,u B,, q,EAand l(An C,,)sl(An B,)) or 
(A c A, u B, u D,, pn E A and [(An B,) 2 l(A n A,,)); 
(Ii’/ C,))‘(a) if (A c C,) or 
\ (A~C,,UB,,~,EA~~~I(A~C,)>Z(A~B,)), 
It is easy to prove that r,,(A) is well defined and it is a selection of C(L,). 
Similarly, there exists a selection R, . C(M,,)+ M,, suchthatU(R,(A)) = r,(I7(A)) 
for A E C( M,,). 
Finally, define r : C( (X,) + X, by 
i 
r,(A) ifAc L,, 
r(A) = R,(A) ifAc M,, 
r&II(A)) ifAn Y#@ 
Then r is a selection on C(X,). 
3. X, is not a deformation retract of C(X,) 
Suppose that there exists a continuous map F: C(X,) x I + C(X,) such that 
F(A,l)=A and F(A,O)eX, for each AEC(X~). Let Z=([-l,l]x{(O,O)})u 
({O}X[-1, l]x{O})c Y and t,=min{tEI: F(Z,s)=Z for each sE[t, l]}. Then 
o< 1,s 1. 
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Let 6>0 be such that S<tO and H(A,B)+(s-tl<6 with A, BEC(X,) and s, 
ttzl implies that H(F(A, s), F(B, t))<a (H is the Hausdorff metric for C(X,)). 
Let J=[t,-&l] andletA={(A,t)EC(X,)xJ: H(A,Z)<t6}. 
FornEN,putZ,=+[8n+5,8n+ll]cL,and W,,=+[8n+l,8n+7]cM,,.Then 
Z,,+Zand W,~Z.LetNENbesuchthatn~NimpliesH(Z,,Z),H(W,,Z)<~6. 
Given n 2 N and t E J, H(F(Z,, t), Z) <i, and this implies that F(Z,, t) c L, and 
P 
F”iZ, 
qn E F(Z,,, t)(F(Z,, 1) = Z, = L,). Since F(Z,,, t) + F(Z, t), we have that 
t) = ([-1,2] x ((0,O))) u ((0) x [-1, 11 x (0)) and (l,O, 0), (0, 1,0) E F(Z, t) for 
each t E J. Similarly, F(Z,t)=([-2,llx{(O,O)})u({O}x[-l,llx{O}) and 
(-l,O, 0), (0, -1,0) E F(Z, t) for every t E J. It follows that F(Z, t) = Z for each 
t E J. This contradicts the choice of to and proves that X, is not a deformation retract 
of C(X,). 
4. Construction of X, 
Let p = (1, 0,O) and let Y = ((0) x [-1, l] x (0)) u ([0, l] x ((0, 0))). For n EN, put 
P,, = (0, (-l)“, l/n). Let 4:[1, co)+@ be the function which maps linearly the 
intervals of the form [n, n + l] onto P,,P,,+~ sending n to p,,. For n EN, define 
L,=+[6n+1,6n+3]u$~(6n+$p and Mn=+[6n+z,6n+6]u4(6n+;)p. 
Define X2 = Y u (lJ{ L,: n E N}) u (U{M,: n E N}). Then X2 is a dendroid. 
5. X, is a retract of C(X,) 
Define rO: C(Y) + Y by 
r,(A) = 
‘(O,t,(l-3t,)(l-sJ+s,,O) if(O,O,O)EAandO~t,~f, 
(0, sZ(2-3t1), 0) if(O,O,O)EAand~~t,~& 
(t,(3t, -2), 090) if(O,O,O)EAand$<t,<l, 
(0, t2,O) if A = {O} x [0, l] x {0}, 
(0, s?., 0) ifAc{O}x[-1,01x(O), 
(s1 9 O,O) ifAc[O,l]x{(O,O)}andO<t,s$, 
.(%+(~,-s,)(3~,-2),0,0) if A= [0, l]x{(O,O)} and$ct,s 1. 
Then r, is a retraction. 
For rlEN, put A, =+[6n+2, 6n+3]c L,, B, = 4[6n + 1, 6n+2]u 
cp(6n+(:))pc L,. Define r,:C(L,)+L, by 
r,(A) = 
(nIA,)-‘(rO(n(A))) if AC A,, 
(nIB,)-‘(r,(n(A))) ifAnB,#@ 
Then r,, is a retraction such that Il(r,,(A)) = r,,(II(A)) for each AE C(L,). 
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LetC,=~[6n+5,6n+6]cM,,letD,=~[6n+~,6n+5]~~(6n+P)pcM,and 
let b, =P~~+~= 4(6n+5). Define R,: C(M,)+ M, by 
R,(A) = 
1 
(ZZICn)P’(ro(ZI(A))) if(b,EAand t,~$)or(Ac C,,), 
(nlD,)P’(ro(Z7(A))) if(b,EAandt,>$)or(AcD,), 
Then R, is a retraction such that ZZ( R,,(A)) = r,(fl(A)) for each A E C( M,,). 
Finally, define r: C(X,) + X, by 
r,(A) ifAc L,, 
r(A) = 
1 
R,(A) ifAc M,,, 
r,(ZZ(A)) ifAn Y#(il. 
Then r is a retraction. 
6. C(X,) does not admit selections 
Suppose that g is a selection on C(X,). 
Let Y, = (0) x [-1, l] x (0). We will show that g( Y,) = (0, l,O). Since g( Y,) E Y,, 
g(Y,) is of the form (O,a,O). Suppose that a<l. Let &=4(1-u). Let 6>0 such 
that H(A, B) < 6 implies d(g(A), g(B)) < F (H is the Hausdorff metric for C(X2)). 
For n EN, define E,, = 4[6n + 1,6n +2]. Let NE N be such that H( Y,, AN), H( Y,, 
I?,,,) < 6. Then there exists a continuous path U: Z + C(X,) such that a(O) = AN, 
a(l) = EN and H((T(~), Y,) <c 6 for every t E I. Then g(a(Z)) is a connected subset 
of X, that intersects A, and E, and it is contained in the ball centered at (0, a, 0) 
with radius E. This is a contradiction because d(4(6n +2), (0, a, O))> E. Hence 
g( Y,) = (0, l,O). In a similar way it can be proved that g(Y) =p. 
Let 6 > 0 be such that H(A, B) < S implies d(g(A), g(B)) <$. For n EN, define 
T,,=4[6n+;, 6n+3], K,,=~(6n+$)puT,,cL, and Q,,=+[6n+z, 6n+6]cM,. 
Let NE N be such that H( RN, Y), H(MN, Y), H(Z’,V, Y,) and H(QN, Y,) < 6. Let 
uo, u,> (72. . Z + C(X) be continuous paths such that a,(O) = Y,, a,(l) = Y, (T,(O) = 
TN, n,(l) = RN, ~~(0) = QN, ~~(1) = MN, H(a”(t), v,(t)), H(4f), n2(f)) < 6 for 
every tEZ and set implies that a,(s)cc~~(t) for i=O,1,2. 
LetR={w~(W3:(P~(w)(~~}.Theng(a,(O))=g(Y,)~Randg(a,(l))=p~RR.So 
t, = max{t E I: g(a,( t)) E R} E [0, 1) and g(ao( t,)) E Y,. Suppose, for example, that 
Rz(g(g,(&))) 2:. Then g(v2(tJ) E QN and g(v2( 1)) E MN - QN. It follows that there 
exists t, E [t,, l] such that g(e2( t,)) = bN = (0, -1, 1/(6N + 5)). Thus Pz(g(a,( t,))) G 
-a. This is a contradiction with the choice of to. Hence C(X,) does not admit 
selections. 
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